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A BROTHERHOOD-IN-ARMS

(General's Tribute to British and Indian Troops.)

The Commander of an Indian Division in Libya in a letter to a friend,
has expressed his opinion of the British soldier in no uncertain terms�

He says;-

"Perhaps you. .don’t realise that this Division is about half British

and half Indian, I’ve never in all my life struck such a brotherhood-in-

arms - one born of mutual admiration .and of a fellowship in danger and

hardship on every battlefield in the Middle East, from Benghazi to Syria

and Abyssinia., All our gunners are British, and a good proportion of our

infantry, I. can’t mention names of units, but I can tell you one thing,
and it is that we have the finest gunners in the world and the Hermans know

it* I’m not mincing words nor exaggerating - they are the finest gunners

in the world, Regulars and Territorials, whether they come from the North,

South, East or West of the*British Isles, whether they are Medium, Field,

Anti-Tank or A.A. If you visit the Western Desert you’ll see the litter

of derelict metal where Boche tanks and Boche aircraft have tried to take

them on. They just stand up to tank or air attack find smash it. Everyone

tries to pinch our gunners* and I daren’t take a day’s leave because they

lie in wait and just take them when my back’s turned.

"If you want to know about our British -Infantry you ask our Indian

Infantry; and if you want to know about our Indian Infantry you ask our

British Infantry* They’ll tell you what happened to the enemy at Sidi

Barr
ani, Keren, Gazala and a hundred other places. It is close quarters

fighting that the Boche hates and our infantry work for.

"Now I’ve often heard of soldiers from other parts of the world, but

give me the highly trained, toughened and self-reliant British soldier,

officer and man, gunner and infantryman, and I’ll guarantee there’s nothing

better in battle on this earth, and precious few' as good. They deserve

the very finest and most resourceful leadership, and it’s up to us to give

it. Put them into battle on the right leg and you’ll win every time*

Remember that - clever, resourceful and determined .leadership.

"Remember one other thing, and it is that the British soldier is the

product of a high civilisation, and that his first battle, with all its

crashing noise, is by far the worst for him* Train him in peace to get

through this first battle in fighting trim, and he’ll never look back*

It’s a proper war training-he needs*"
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